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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
BY

BRYNE MCKAY

A

s of this newsletter Doreen and I
are in Phoenix for a month. I will
have attended four Collector Car
Auctions including Barrett-Jackson,
Russo & Steele, Gooding & Company
and Silver. I would have passed on the
RM Auction. It costs too much just to get
in to watch. We also hope to get together
with a half dozen MCAAC members who
are wintering in the Phoenix area. We will be returning in time
to attend the February 9th General Meeting. Be sure to mark it
on your calendar and let your spouse know. It will be our 54th
Anniversary Meeting (that means cake). It will be our Valentine’s
Meeting (that means flowers for the ladies). Now if that isn’t
sufficient we have Sharon Wilson doing a craft demonstration
for the ladies and husband Wayne doing a talk on some of his
collectables. Don’t miss it.
Backing up, I hope you were able to attend our FrostBite
Luncheon on January 1st. Even with the cold weather the room
that George Rogers booked was overflowing. Coming up we
have HalfMoon Luncheons on February 17th and March 10th.

Our first big event of the year has been booked. The Spring
Fling on Sunday April 27th. Stay tuned for more details.
This month I would like to
recognize
someone
who
contributes to the club without a lot
of the members being aware of her
contribution. If you have celebrated
a special occasion, been
hospitalized, suffered a serious
injury or had a close member of the
family pass you probably received
a card from MCAAC. The lady
sending out the card was Eleanor
Brunette. Eleanor also solicits the
Cards & Recipes –
ladies (and some guys) for recipes
Eleanor Brunette
which she organizes and submits to
(photo by Otto So)
the editor for publication in our
newsletter. Eleanor definitely deserves a big “THANK YOU” for
all her behind the scenes work in the last ten years. Thank You
Eleanor.
Please enjoy this issue of the Side Mount Reporter. ☺

NEXT GENERAL MEETING • Sunday, Feb. 09 @ 2:00 p.m • Headingley Community Centre at 5353 Portage Ave.

EDITOR’S
NOTES
BY JEFF

RENTZ

Let me start of by saying that if you don’t
like crowds, then Vegas on New Year’s Eve
is not the place for you. It was incredible.
Something I am glad we did, but would
never do again. Las Vegas Boulevard
(The Strip) is closed to vehicle traffic from
6:00pm to about 6:00 am and is only open for pedestrians. Kelly
and I have been to Vegas numerous times over the years at different
times of the year, and let me tell you this was the busiest we have
ever seen it. We went out to tour the Hoover Dam, both inside and
out. It is pretty much treated like an airport the way the security is
set up, you empty your pockets, bags, no liquids allow and walk
thru the metal detector before you get in. An amazing feat of
engineering for the day, hard to believe it was built in the early 30’s.
You take an elevator 550 feet down to the floor of the river where
you walk thru the cut out rock and view the massive turbines, just
awe inspiring. By fluke, we found out that Vegas has a “Mob
Museum” downtown just off Freemont street, downtown. We went
and gave that a look, and it was very very interesting and set up
very well. I think we were there for over 2 hours. There were lots of
hands on displays, with numerous videos and extensive
memorabilia. A truly unique find.
Of all the times we have been to Vegas, I finally got to the tour
the car museum/showroom. Another truly exceptional experience.
Almost all the cars here are for sale, if you can afford them, and alot
are very rare models. I have added some pics of the most unique
vehicles. I just love that Pierce Arrow.
On New Year’s Eve, Kelly and I went to Planet Hollywood for dinner
and then to a show. The show was “Vegas, the show”...which was
a singing and dancing number of Vegas history. Staring from the
beginning with the old time trapeze artists, talking birds, show girls,
to singers like the Rat Pack, Sonny & Cher and tons of others, it
truly is amazing the talent of some people. It was a remarkable
show, and we would definitely recommend it if you are ever in Vegas
(look for a 2 for 1 coupon cause it isn’t cheap).
After the show, which was about 11:15 p.m., we went to the
strip. It was wall to wall people. Like herding cattle, if you are

claustrophobic or don’t like crowds, this is not for you. Since you
could not get a cab, the only way back to our hotel was to walk thru
the crowd. At midnight about 6-8 hotels set off fireworks on the
roof tops, they were all in sync and it was LOUD. Just awesome!!
With trying to get thru the crowd back to our hotel (2 miles away) it
took us almost 3 hours. Needless to say, we were exhausted after
pushing our way thru the crowd, but it was a happy new year none
the less.
••
I see Phil has lined us up some nice looking quilted Club
Jackets, help support your club and pick one up.
••

1919 Pierce Arrow... “the best Pierce
Arrow in the world, only $1.85M”

1931 Chrysler CM... “One of possibly
8 left in the world, only $55K”

1925 Rolls Royce ... “Built for the Maharaja of Kotah,
complete with gun rack, only $750K”

Clockwise: 1936 BMW 319 ... “One of only 319 known
to exist, not for sale”; 1958 Rolls Royce Silver Cloud ...
“One of only 2 built, $1.25M”; 1939 Horch 930V Phaeton
... “One of only 2 in the world that survived, not for sale.”
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COLLECTOR VEHICLE PROGRAM
10 years). We all owe him a “Thank you, job well done”.
QUALIFICATION PROCESS
In order for all collector vehicle owners to participate in this
program,
MPI requested each club have their own person to
MEETING
PHOTOS BY

OTTO SO

By the time members read this article, most likely the entire
Collector Vehicle Program (CVP) process will have been

formally released by MPI.
The club reps for MAAC
already reported back at
the general meeting.
Therefore, I am not going
to repeat what has
transpired since the
announcement of the
program at the 3rd Annual
Collector Car Appreciation
Day (2013 07 12). This
program was approved
and adopted by our Government at the Legislative Building on
that day.
This is an uphill battle that the former MAAC Chairperson
Bob Chubala has been pursuing with the Government for the
last decade. We can now all see the end of the tunnel and the
benefit is up to us to enjoy. As Bob humbly stated, this was a
joint effort from clubs and volunteers, but we should not forget
his leadership skills in marching forward to the finish line (over
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qualify each vehicle. MPI held a Qualification Process Meeting
with all volunteers from each club at their head office training
room. The entire event was also a live radio conference call to
Thompson and Beausejour.

The original launch date for
the pre-qualifying collector
vehicles was supposed to
be on the 4th of January,
2014. Due the Provincial
By-Election on January
28th, the launch date has
been delayed until after the
By-Election.
At the CVP qualification
process meeting, all
participants were given
training, the Collector Price Guide book, and the Approval
stamp. It will not be difficult for any car guy to determine a
vehicle is 25 years and older (from their existing registration)
and value over $5,000 (from the Price Guide book).
This is a giant step having our Government listen to our
concerns. Our next step will be the single insurance policy for
multi vehicles. On that point, I raised the issue at the NAACC
AGM in Winnipeg in 2005.in front of the NAACC delegates from
all the Provinces.

MANITOBA CLASSIC

AND
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Mission Statement: The Manitoba Classic and Antique Auto Club is
organized as a non-profit, non sectarian, limited liability organization.
Its’ purpose is the preservation, restoration and admiration of all vehicles
twenty five years of age and older, the encouragement of this interest,
and the showing of vehicles in tours and displays.
The Manitoba Classic and Antique Auto Club (MCAAC) Roster is not to
be used without the expressed written permission of the MCAAC
Executive.
Sidemount Reporter Yearly Advertising Rates
Business card size
$ 80.00
1/4 page
$150.00
1/2 page
$275.00
Note that MCAAC members get free Parts Wanted/For Sale ads. For
further information on corporate advertising, please contact Wayne
Pruden @ 757-2949. Members’ classified ads may be forwarded to the
Sidemount Editor.
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Website - www.mcaac.mb.ca

The Side Mount Reporter is published monthly by the MCAAC in
Winnipeg, Manitoba. It is distributed free by email and/or Canada Post
to all members. All articles appearing in the publication express the
individual opinions of the writers and are not necessarily those of the
MCAAC. All items are subject to editing for both space and content.
All information to appear in the Side Mount Reporter must be received
no later than the Wednesday following the general meeting of the current
month. It can be submitted by email or hard copy. All clubs are welcome
to copy original articles including classified ads. Please provide
appropriate credits. All prices quoted are at the discretion of those
advertising in the Side Mount Reporter and the editor accepts no
responsibility for the condition, availability or the value of the goods
offered for sale. All articles appearing must relate to the hobby at large.

DIRECTORS
George Rogers
John Ewing

204-896-0539
204-896-0561

Harry Mortimer

204-787-3069

VOLUNTEER OFFICERS
Bus - Ken Rigaux
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Cards & Recipes - Eleanor Brunette
204-222-2298
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AROUND

THE

CLUB...

FROSTBITE TOUR 2014
SUBMITTED BY

PAUL HORCH

The January 1, 2014 Frostbite Tour at The Old Spaghetti Factory
was very well attended with approximately 54 people who
were brave enough to leave their homes and venture to The
Forks. The day was perfect for getting frostbite with
temperatures somewhere around -30 C. Everyone had a good
visit and enjoyed the great food. After a speech by MCAAC
President Bryne McKay several draws were held for prizes of
gift certificates for the Spaghetti Factory. A bit more visiting and
then out into the extreme cold and back to our warm houses. A
truly great way to start the New Year.
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IN MEMORIAM

ALBERT DUCHARME

REPUBLISHED FROM THE WINNIPEG FREE PRESS PRINT
EDITION DECEMBER 31, 2013 B4
Former city councillor Albert Ducharme is being remembered
as an honest politician and strong advocate for St. Vital.
Ducharme, 79, died Dec. 19.
Joyce Ducharme, Albert’s
wife of 26 years and a former
city clerk, said he took his job
on council seriously and was
proud of what he’d done. “He
worked hard. He tried his
hardest, always,” she said.
“From what I heard, on council
he always did what he thought
was
best.
He
didn’t
compromise.” Throughout
Ducharme’s 21 years of service
on city council, he became a
widely known and respected
politician.
Joyce, however, knew a
different Albert. “We married
after the end of his run on
council, so I was never around
for all that.” She knew him as a
passionate “car guy.” “He’s
been collecting through his
whole life,” said Joyce. “He’s
got about a dozen and, well,
they’re old.” The cars in the
collection included a Ford TBucket, a 1932 Ford Coupe, a
1932 Ford Roadster, a 1962
Chevrolet Corvette and a 1969
Chevrolet Nova.
Joyce said her husband had
a close circle of friends who
shared his passion for cars.

“They would talk and I would just sit and listen and enjoy him,”
she said. Ducharme was inducted into the Manitoba Motor
Sports Hall of Fame in 2007. Albert and his friend John Gilbert
loved cars from their childhood onward.
“I remember we used to exchange a Dinky Toy each for our
birthdays,” said Gilbert. The two were soon joined by Bill Powell,
another car fan. Powell and Albert Ducharme were friends for
61 years. Much of their time
was spent working on or talking
about cars. Powell said one car,
in particular, was special to
Albert.
“He built the T-Bucket and took
it to show it off at the car
shows,” said Powell. “He won
a few trophies for it.”
Ducharme eventually sold his
prized car.
“Joyce bought it back for him,”
said Powell. “Came in pieces
though, so he put it back
together again.”
President Bryne McKay’s
comments. I have only been a
member since 2002 and
therefore missed the years
when Al was very active in the
club. Al was President in 1993,
Side Mount Editor in 1989 and
1990 plus he served on many
executives and committees.
Jim Drummond told me “Al was
instrumental in drafting
Winnipeg’s derelict vehicle law,
way back when” and “was
always looking out for the best
interest
of
automobile
hobbyist.”
Sounds like we have lost
another great “Car Guy.”

Albert Ducharme accepts entry into the Manitoba Motor Sports Hall
of Fame in 2007 (Free Press photo)

Al Ducharme and his Sports Hall of Fame Award
(photo by Otto So)

Cup & Award (photo by Otto So)
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SIDEMOUNT
AUTOMOTIVE
CLASSIFIED ADS
(OTHER

CLUBS PLEASE COPY)

For Sale:
- Console for late 60’s - 70 Dodge, complete with shifter and
linkage.
Contact: John @ 204-444-2582
• •
For Sale:
- 1967 Valiant Barracuda 2dr hardtop. Car has no engine and
body is in rough shape. However all the windows, chrome, frt
grille etc. are in top shape. S/N BP29D62576779. Asking
$1500.00 OBO.
Contact: Debbie or Jean at (204) 422-5011 or cell at (204) 7465698 or text (204) 380-3645
• •
For Sale:
- 1974 Pontiac La Mans, 2Dr.
22,000 miles, original owner, V8,
PS,PB, fresh safety, Tan vinyl roof
over Bronze. Located in Winnipeg,
$12,500.00
Contact: Al at (204) 831-0261
• •
For Sale:
- 1925 Dodge Touring (4-Door
convertible) completely restored
and original leather upholstery 12
volt factory system, Oshua color
Blue Body and Black fenders.
Asking $24,000
Contact: Gerry at (204) 775-6393 or (204) 895-9734
• •
For Sale: (Lead)
- I have 5 - wire spoked rims from a 1932
Chevy. Would you know anyone who
would be interested in these?
Contact: Bob at bobmar888@shaw.ca
• •
For Sale:
- 1966 Crown Imperial convertible one of 514 made ps, pb,
pw,pdl. tilt telescope steering am/fm cruise control. 440 ci. newer
leather seats and carpets shows 40,000 miles new rear air
shocks consider small trade, 29,500 OBO
Contact: Wayne (204) 668-3292 or waynerita@mts.net
• •
Wanted:
- Front fenders for 1953 Ford/Meteor, Minor surface rust OK.
Contact: Chuck Ingram, thegoodbeamer1@shaw.ca
• •
For Sale:
- 1951 Chevrolet Fast back 2dr mild custom 350 ci with auto
trans tilt power steering. Excellent running order 13,900. obo
Contact: Wayne (204) 668-3292 or waynerita@mts.net
• •
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For Sale:
- 1978 Corvette anniversary edition black on black 350 at w/
stage 2 shift kit, tilt steering pw, pb,pdl $12,900.00 obo
Contact: Wayne (204) 668-3292 or waynerita@mts.net
• •
For Sale:
- 1964 Plymouth Valiant
V200, 4 door sedan, slant
six engine, push button
transmission, black with red interior, new fuel pump, new
battery, stored indoors last six years, restoration project,
previously
appraised,
asking
$1,200
o.b.o,
Contact: Bill Krawchuk at (204) 479-0391
• •
For Sale:
- 1976 Grand Prix LJ – set electric front bucket seats and set
rear seats, burgundy velvet in color, like new, offers,
Contact: Mike (204) 791-9833
• •
For Sale:
- 1951 Mercury Truck, Parts for sale; Radiator $20, Starter $15,
Transmission with e brake $20, Transmission adapter $10,
Clutch and flywheel $15, Intake with carb and fuel pump $20,
Heads $20, Crank $25, Rods with 40 over pistons $25,
Distributor $15, Block with valves $35, Water pumps each $10,
4 1989 Samari/ Tracker rims $100
Contact: Gary Farkas (204) 736-2952, garyfarkas@rocketmail.com
• •
For Sale:
- 1976 Mercury Grand Marquis with only 24,000
miles from new. The car is is Cypress River. Best
offer takes the car.
Contact: June Nordman (204) 827-2891
• •
Wanted:
- Manitoba License plates; what do you have? Specifically
looking for the following MB varieties; 1921, 1922 and 1923.....
3 digit plates. These are short plates produced for the 1 to 3
digit numbers (from 1 to 999) Also anyone ready to give up
their Bomber plate, both varieties? Or Jets plate? Also looking
for a Firefighter plate and a Goldeyes type. I’d be happy to
compensate you for these, single or pairs, for collection only
(not for use on a car), thanks,
Contact: John, ewing@shaw.ca or (204) 792-5878
• •
For Sale:
- 1958 Ford parts, left and
right headlight pots and
bezels, 1 taillight, 2
incomplete front running
lights, 1 license plate light,
1 window crank, 6 chrome arrow/jets, front fender chrome
pieces 1 backup light, 2 horns. Asking $350 for the lot.
Contact: Tom & Bev Ten Hove (204) 255-8978
• •

DIVERSIONS

MEMBERSHIP
NEWS
All weather Chinese vehicle

GEORGE PENNER - MEMBERSHIP CHAIRMAN
WELCOME NEW MEMBERS
Robert & Heather Holmberg, #573,
26 Sundance Cove, Winnipeg MB,
P: (204) 487-7144, C: (204) 794-3127
rholmbe4@shaw.ca
1982 Mustang GT 8 cyl condition C,
1986 Mustang GT 8 cyl condition D
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UPCOMING EVENTS
Date

Mark Your Calendars

Event

Location

Contact

Feb. 09 (Sun.)

MCAAC General Meeting

Headingley C.C. 5353 Portage Ave.

Feb. 17 (Mon.)

MCAAC General Meeting

Headingley C.C. 5353 Portage Ave.

Mar. 09 (Sun.)

Half Moon Luncheon

Lockport, MB

2:00 pm
2:00 pm

Paul Horch (204) 586-2265

12:00 Noon

Apr. 13 (Sun.)

MCAAC General Meeting

Headingley C.C. 5353 Portage Ave.

May 08 (Thur.)

MCAAC General Meeting

Headingley C.C. 5353 Portage Ave.

May 11 (Sun.)

Swap Meet

Red River Ex. Park

2:00 pm
7:00 pm

Gord Burnette (204) 222-2298

3977 Portage Ave.

June 12 (Thur.)

MCAAC General Meeting

Headingley C.C. 5353 Portage Ave.

July 10 (Thur.)

MCAAC General Meeting

Headingley C.C. 5353 Portage Ave.

Aug. 02 (Sat.)

Planes, Trains & Automobiles Tour

7:00 pm
7:00 pm

TBA

Boldface activities are exclusive MCAAC events.
Check your MAAC calendar for a comprehensive list of all the events across the Province or, check the MAAC web site at: www.maac.autoclubs.ca

Membership Fee
Reminder

PISTON RING CLUB
DISCOUNT
Show your MCAAC
membership card & mention
account #697110 for a
club discount

Just a friendly reminder that
Memberships were due as of
January 1st. In order to receive the
Side Mount Reporter after February
and to make the roster you have to
be paid up by February 14th. Also,
if you do not require the Side Mount
Reporter in hard copy please
indicate ‘Email Only ’ on your
renewal.

LOOK

FOR

MCAAC

ON FACEBOOK

facebook.com/pages/Manitoba-Classic-and-Antique-Auto-Club/
149022268597649
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FROM OUR KITCHEN
TO YOURS
SHEPHERD’S PIE
SUBMITTED BY

ELEANOR BRUNETTE

Ingredients:
- 1 1 pound ground beef
- ½ cup chopped celery
- ½ cup chopped carrot
- ½ cup chopped onion
- ½ cup frozen peas and/or corn
- Can be added before putting in oven
- 2 tablespoons flour
- 1 teaspoon salt
- ¼ teaspoon pepper
- 1 cup beef broth
Method:
- 3 to 4 medium cooked mashed potatoes, with butter and milk,
about 3 cups of potatoes.
- Scramble fry beef, onions, celery and carrots until beef is
cooked. The vegetables can be precooked a little if desired.
- Stir in flour, salt and pepper. Pour hot broth over meat mixture;
stir until boiling and thickened and carrots are tender. Spread
into 1.5 litre casserole. Cover with mashed potatoes, make
ridges on top with fork and bake uncovered at 350 for 30
minutes.
- Makes 2 generous portions

In front of our hotel,
2 new Rolls Royces
decorated as wedding cars
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INTERESTING STUFF
INFAMOUS?
SUBMITTED BY JEFF

RENTZ

How about the most infamous cars over the years??

1993 FORD BRONCO - The OJ Simpson Low-Speed Chase
- On June 17, 1994 OJ Simpson proceeded to flee from police
in a 1993 White Ford Bronco…..at 35 mph. In hot pursuit of OJ
and his driver were 20 police cars and 20 helicopters. The time
was 6:45 PM and all major television stations, including CNN,
interrupted primetime programming to broadcast the bizarre
spectacle taking place in posh Orange County. An estimated
95 million viewers tuned in to watch the outcome.

1945 MERCEDES GROS SER 770 – HITLER’S 7
ARMOURED LIMOSINES - Hitler was driven in a rotation
of seven armored limousines, the 1945 Mercedes Grosser
770. Mercedes designed the car specifically for Hitler and
his staff. Each was completely armored and bullet-proof,
weighed 4 tons and could reach 93.2 mph. It sported a 225
horsepower engine, and featured a rotational armored plate
in the back that could be raised to protect passengers. There
were also secret compartments to store extra pistols.

1934 FORD MODEL 730 DELUXE SEDAN-The Ambush of
Bonnie and Clyde - Bonnie and Clyde drove their 1934 Ford
Model 730 Deluxe Sedan down a rural road where the posse
was expecting them. They started first blasting with
shotguns until the Ford started to smoke, then they emptied
their pistols into the car. Apparently they weren’t taking any
chances. Bonnie and Clyde were shot over 25 times each.
1928 CADILLAC V8 TOWN SEDAN - Al Capone’s Car The 1928 Cadillac V-8 Town Sedan was the car most
associated with Al Capone. It was flashy, fast and armored
— the perfect car for an opulent, arrogant mobster with little
concern for anyone but himself.
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continued on page 11

INTERESTING STUFF
INFAMOUS?

CONTINUED FROM PAGE

10

1955 Porsche 550 Spyder -James Dean’s Fatal Crash - On
September 30, 1955, Dean was killed when his custom 1955
Porsche 550 Spyder collided head-on with a reckless driver.
He was only 24 years old.

1961 Lincoln Continental SS-100-X - The Assassination of
President John F. Kennedy - On a cold and bleak November
22, 1963, the United States lost its innocence and its shining
beacon for the future. As his 1961 Lincoln Continental SS-100X made its way through the streets of Dallas, Texas, John F.
Kennedy was shot twice by a sniper rifle.

INTERESTING STUFF
TOP 10’S

SUBMITTED BY JEFF

AMC GREMLIN –
What happened to
the back half?

RENTZ

If you want to get a conversation started just ask someone what
the worst car ever made was. After doing some research I
have compiled my Worst Cars Ever Made list. Surprisingly some
of the cars on the list are pretty valuable today, go figure. In no
particular order...
AMC PACER – looked
like a fish bowl

CHEVROLET
CORVAIR
–
Unsafe at any
speed
FORD EDSEL – The
standard by which all
other automotive
brand failures have
been judged (and
ridiculed) for 50 years.

YUGO – You couldn’t
get scrap value even if
it was running
C H E V R O L E T
CHEVETTE – Garbage
before it was built

FORD PINTO – Can
you say “explosion”

PONTIAC AZTEC –
The only car that
makes the Pacer look
good...talk about ugly

CHEVROLET
VEGA – Began
to rust on the
showroom floor

And #1 is...
FORD MUSTANG II - This malformed pony was instantly
appalling to Mustang lovers
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MINUTES OF MCAAC
GENERAL MEETING
RECORDED

BY

BRIAN LADAGE

The meeting was call to order at 2:00PM by Vice President
Norbert Touchette, standing in for Bryne McKay. Norbert
welcomed the Members to the 1st meeting of 2014.
Introduction of New Members
Vice President Norbert asked for new members and guests to
come forward and introduce themselves. Robert Holmberg was
introduced as a new member.
Previous Meeting Minutes
No errors or omissions were noted in the minutes from
December and a motion made and seconded to accept as
published in the January issue of the SMR.
New Business
1. VP Norbert then asked the members for a moment of silence in
remembrance of the passing of longtime member Al Ducharme.
A couple of members spoke of their memories of Al as a great
sportsman, and of his accomplishments in life.
2. Gord Foreman asked to speak before the members of MCAAC.
Gord represents National Association of Automobile Clubs of
Canada (NAACC) as its Manitoba Director and spoke of NCAAC’s
ability to represent Auto Clubs across Canada to lobby Federal
and Provincial Governments against the passing of legislation
which could adversely affect the hobby. Gord asked that any
member upon hearing of any upcoming legislation or rumours of
any changes that may affect auto clubs be relayed to him or directly
to the NCAAC national director. Gord also spoke about the website
maintained by the NAACC, which includes a member forum were
comments can be posted. The website address is http://naacc.ca.
Gord also mentioned that on the NAACC website is a link to the
Star of Cars video from the Fort Garry Anniversary event in 2013.
3. Member cards for NAACC were left by Gord for distribution to
our Membership. These will be available during the coming
meetings.
Chair Reports
President Report
Vice-president Norbert Touchette spoke about the Club
Banquet. For the 2014 Banquet, there was difficulty to book a
room for a Saturday. An unofficial survey asked attending
members of an alternate day, Friday evening, might be
acceptable. Otto So added that a Friday Banquet date would
offer more options for meal, services and reduced costs. It was
decided to allow Norbert to explore the option for a Friday
evening.
Treasurer’s Report
Norm Magnusson reported no changes. The accounts and
books will be turned over to the incoming Treasurer, Otto So.
Membership Report
George Penner included about 6 renewals at the start of the
meeting and approximately 30 members not yet having
renewed. George asked that Honourary Members also return
the renewal form to ensure that the SMR continues to be delivery
to them.
Activities
George Roberts reported the Frostbite Luncheon was well
attended and had the largest number of members in attendance.
Upcoming activities include our 54th Anniversary and Valentine
General Meeting on February 9th. Members and their Wives,
are welcomed to attend and activities of interest to both will be
available. On February 17th our 1st Half Moon Luncheon will
take place. Other events can be seen in the SMR events calendar
or on our website.
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Headingley
Community Centre
Sunday, January 12, 2014

Other Reports
Mort spoke briefly regarding the Annual Swap Meet on May 11
and put out a call to all members for volunteers to this event.
Show and Tell
Norbert Touchette provided an excellent description of the
workings of the shock absorber. Norbert explained how he
disassembled the shock and was able to see the internal
function and operation of the parts which make for a smooth
ride on our highways.
Comments from the floor
1. Included information of a person with experience in repairing
power window and power seat switches for classic cars. Patrick
can be contacted at 204-955-3402.
2. It was reported that the Old Parts Prospector has closed
and sold the entire inventory. Anyone knowing the buyer of this
inventory of parts is asked to let us know.
3. Another custom upholstery shop has opened located at 526
Dobbie Avenue in Winnipeg.
4. Congratulations to Sharon Wilson. She celebrated a birthday
on January 12.
- 50/50 and Name Badge draw was conducted by Phil Hoffer
A motion to adjourn was made and seconded at 3:00PM.
The next meeting will take place on Sunday February 9th at
2:00 PM

NOTE
At the last MCAAC Executive it was decided to close
the MCAAC Mailbox to save the over $300 it costs
us each year. The new MCAAC address effective
immediately will be 126 River Springs Drive, West
St Paul, MB R4A 2A4, (George Penner’s home
address).

QUILTED CUSTOM FITTED CLUB JACKET
Men’s & Women’s come with optional hood.
Women’s comes with a Collar.

JACKET Price
$45.00
MCAAC LOGO
$5.00
Anyone interested in
purchasing can go directly
to the supplier.
STAR SPORTSWEAR LTD
701 Henry Ave.
PH: (204) 774-0063
ATT: Richard

